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PASSENGERS
ALL GOLD GOODTHE ROSS

PLATFORM

tween Omaha and Chicago My
watch is eccentric, and I cannot de
fend on it, but I can guess either 
way within three minutes of the
right time.’’

OTTAWA HAS 
DONE FOR US GOOD WORKING MITTSPay Struck on the Benches Near 

Discovery.
“An English timepiece !” said the 

judge, looking at the watch curious
ly “Where have I seen that watch 
before ? It resembles one that be
longed to my grandfather. The old ; 
gentleman left it to me. Permit me!’’

The judge held out his hand intend
ing to take the watch for inspection | 

arc far the most part satisfied with but his 
the showing that is in sight The 
pay is not large but it is uniform 
and there appears to be quite a 
body of it. The greatest amounf of
activity on the creek is below dis ‘con’ man ?” thought the judge hum- 
covery which seems to increase as orously ; then, as his seat mate was I 
the mouth is approached. There is a not talkative, he leaned his head J 

. _ _ ,, , , , , , steam plant at work on a bench ad- against the cushions and cogitated
u' u s.. ur imn< s 1 -joining 5 above where .judging from on the speech he would make in an-.

- Sew» of the passengers of the La censes and for recording and renew- ^ dump that is being taken out swer to the toast to which he would 11 there » thing that amuses
France came in today and the two mg claims the owners must be in good pay be asked to respond He had reached “*® morf than anotber' *®w * gm~ ability to withstand the rigors of the
others will arrive here Friday, with 3. be aho i ion o payment o Many meo were met on the trail go- the point where he would fervently tleman las,t night in company with [ar nort.h, were helpless as far as China will hâve a patent office
captain S,„1 U,v and- seven of the commutation for assessment work jnR ()Ut a1ld the indications are that address the brilliant assemblage as sevrral ",hters wbi,f ta,k‘“* OVCT the their bein’g ktie to do anvthing lor within two year, That mar men
crew. The rest of the KM wW re- and compelling the performance of U* summer season will be the bus- “My honored colleagues of the bar,’ Present political situation, “it is to them9Plves was concerned," and again like a long tine to wait for the Way of TnMMMÉMi

ment wor upon be c aim i - iest in tbe history of the creek.'___ when he felt a touch on his arm and beari arkp and hls Mlow 1Sita,ors a generous government came to the establishment of such a useful and
at upon the claimsas grouped. ------------------------------ was suddenly addressed bv his com howhn® abou* what tbp Dominion tescue and smt hundreds gratuitous- important office, but as the Celestial

as wi.îemomage” ! SHORT SESSION S raTh^f^L S * * ** ^ t emp.reh^ tenable to get along at- Job. Thomra phM*|^g
. , ... . , , , “Observe those two men across the * .... m ,nr pa Condition* in the winter of 89 ter a fashion for several thousand police court this ™grade ground and the development Of ---------------- - aisle ! Shameful ! shameful I That four year8' ~ Why’ therF h** *•*" were less hard to bear than in the year, without any kind of patent drunk on Second _

quar 7. muung. Court Convened for « Few boy in a cadet’s uniform is being spp” ,n onp "rm afeme which people year before, yet to the end of the protection for her -inventors, it o dor* this monttni w. ,
t The amendment of the mining „ confidenced by that man who has his seMo,',l »« ,lowadays' «WSh on JuBe w, IMfo ,t required means lightning-like progress. the rtuug, of hJTagJIBÜ

regulations m such way as to provide Mon. nts this Morning. ^ to us , havt ^ I. still going on a sum sufficient to w to carv (or thc uZtun- The firet move in the matter say, was dUftïi'*

,'a a mo ° y W..1(. ' l!p<!ri sa AS( 'in^ Court convened this morning in Mr. watching the fellow and am satisfied iave Ul t a 1 ^ roa s in terr*~ ate. The following year quarintiiu* the Washington correspondent o( the lKvmaii hm — ^
the reasonable conditions holder, of mm- Jojrt4ee Cr^, department L waSf he ha.,'played some skin gam* on the * “L ** s«ations a"d hou8PS <*' detention tor New York Wotfd, wak made sever.! abusive „ ™

in session about fifteen minutes Two boy. Hear that ?- been derived from it ^ the sense of those afflicted with contagious dis- days ago"when a party of Chinamen that Thomas had Vitii _
cases were on for trial» that of Ben- The cadet was pleading in a youth- a duty nawng been performed to suf- Pasrs were c^t abirv-hed and the from rhe legation here visited the court h>r a nîntOar »Ü? 5"» ^ 
nett vs. Storry and .Sprague i passionate voice for the return U'T'n* Uljna!1,t> here ^ frw amount charged up to charity aggrr- patent office for the avowed purpose p%th ,t

■ theson and Brown. The former was of some object which the man talF ^ c p f>‘ t n^e immediately con- gateiL $î^.5?i.49. .considerably more of studying the methods In the lie did not get m fm»'tkm 
Whereas, Large copper deposits are settled out of court, the defendant ing to him held in his hand and n 1 T '* having such was spent thc first year of the party were two lieutenants of the til late last night >wl thaL^

to cxis^ inv the v^cinitty of withdrawing tris counter claim and which was effectually conoeaM froui __ ‘n c aware camp’s^ exigence after" the mm was-.imperial army. Tseng ajul Jf'juig. who Lined. Mr Justice Maraei**
Whiteliorse, and the work already consenting to judgment. reserving his observation by his position a ’ °\ vbaritT thbroupTf oh Last year charity | have bwà deeigeated by tbe imperial with a fine of ij
done on the same has demonstrated ngin (i() bring a counter suit at a "dive it bar k, I tell you whim- <t;°ï!r * '*'*, ia^ (,cvn vxPehdted was debited to- the extent of M*,-- government to make a study of the warned him «hat nrtt
their immense value; and later date. In the latter caae an pered tbê cadet "I dort’t rrtind losing .l. colossal sum 622 54 and this year from June 30 to matter for the purpose of mtroduc- were oe tV raü *

Whereas, In ordersecure the am«idment ta the statement of claim the money, but give back my moth ut ,3 A tG»»it4en «rsted here October 31 the amount «HJffcls ?28,- Ing tbe^system of encouraging umm-i I
working of such property t no-est ah- was desired id be made bv counsel er’s watch ; you card sharp, vou 1 ur,ng . J<‘ >,amPedc in !)* and the j is.making total to date of live" genius-'- ru 1 wo Uv d Ueg m
lisliment tot a emeKerT» necessary, for thv plaintiff, whkh wa« grants, tblel— wn,t" towwl*- i3jt.2iR.67 -..j-—~ ttor «rat i*w. p, the wbjieil The hâtok of de*,
and the establishment of such smel- , jie defendants being given rive days “Where is the conductor 1 Will no ***** ho<'1x -°*n ln lIie wor?d durinff When u is < ^nsidered that four-' Commissioner Vlftm aiifâ ('bief *<td other artickNi v- 
ter would create large employment in whifh ^ flle their reply. .An ef- one save that poor boy’s watch" ?” tb<‘J***1 ceDt<,r>"‘ and had filths of those who in the past have t'lrrk Ireland, Who showeit them *p hev<’ ■'<** Wore WaN<sw
for workingmen, and create a market f(>rt- wijj ^ ma4|e to bring the sc demanded the man sitting with the Jn °nv {o prevent the mortalirv the recipients of. chAiity - at thc every nook ami turner -i4 ibw vsst- u{ :j «" follow fug ka*^ ~,n iifiWMtj
for the coal known to exist in the tH)n on to trial next week. Involved judge, who had no wish to get into ' en w>r> arg<* from t)emR double hands of the Dominion •«>!' t'aoada building. Tin nt# wilL^ai- wb,th bjr'ia
territory, and lead to the large de- in t(,c aujt ls the vegetable ranch any injtidicial scrimmage, and was * la ll' wa* :'n ,'ni,'r*pm'' arolit‘ were not subjects of ‘‘0feat "Ifritain tend lectures in this city this winter Field 
velopment of the southern portion of „wned by Hie defendants situated -on annoyed to find himself in a too fam- ,lb t ough ( larke should howl until and jn BO wl, could claim' assist- to be given by the commissioner ®h» occupes of * <->Uuqjr 
™ d,*tr~* i therefore, . jthe opposite aide of the Yukon and ; iliar criminal element out of business 1 " ■ l>f tl'rtp 8MI* ,hmk lhat <>f" awre except through the common who is a member irt the faculty of bf U» Stoi*Én eust e

Resolved, That this convention re- ; bplow Wf8t Dawson hours.’ ‘ tawa responded nobly in caring for b(lnd humeintr, the ammmt of one of the focal colleges Ills seh Market Uravti.n I sim) i tatUa
commend thé encouragement by the; ___ __________________ Another cry from the bov determin- ie slrk a.nd l"' pl,'ss ■‘"d'especially money that has been expended in ject will be patent law and practice »*>uh he brought jg„ w»M
Dominion government of the estai. Colder Weather Coming ludge's fellow passenger mo-terrper cent of Ihr^e upon Lueb josBiie’r is man clous and has China is prac tically driven to tiiti ***** hi, • young f* w*S
lishment of such smelter, by such aid For the part twwnty^wir hwirs up take part in thé affair. The exprens i cb*rikf ™ bmtowrt were 6cvet b«.n equalled by any other step by the e,ample of J.pa, H» shwtt. The titter tint to 1*2
in the way of bonus, or otherwise, a» to nine o'clock this morning the, was slowing up for a station, and sub.eyts and not si* per cent Countrr"in the universe Mikado recently sent a t Omni radon creature Ip it, mouth |*a
may be deemed best temperature ranged between 7 and 17 the man who had the cadet’s watch *vre ('anad'“ns Talk of not having ------------------------------ to lhll clly lor tflpw el| that the pucks were to» rau
TEST MILL AND ASSAY OEEIÇE.j below, wit* indications of more cold m bis hand, the chain dangling from done an>th,ng for the country, why. ‘ 0*rm a Tactic |awe, decisron. and rules for the then twgaa rolim* «s tU«MÉ

Resolved, That the interests of this and snow There is a good deal of 'his lingers, made a rush for the door, .soch rnt rnu,d P^'hly emanate from Loudon, Oct f - Major-GeneralI government of the patent office The master the, took Um Mk
territory demand the establishment freighting over the river to the other pursued by the cadet bawling “Stop ** rtB* **v* ,finRe whose brains were Samuel B. Young, V S A , whoT ---------------—— .way and placed U ia W 55
of a quartz test mill by the govern- side, but there is still open water thief !” and close in pursuit, flour 11,0 letKer lhan a mustard seed.” has arrived at the Carlton after wft- ville» Built on I* aeda dee, which is ewrowded
ment for the tree testing of ore in and a.slow current in front of the ,shing a revolver, followed the inter- The' conversation ahd the figujes «wing the tierman army mawiee- ^ Heijpan <fty (ihent is built Whw tt mm
order to encourage and develop dock, ested passenger, who had drawn the *iv<* »»re so startling that a rqtre- 're*, bptieves that several features ge »e islands, most ol which are her- »«*** Neat
quartz mining and the establishment ' . . “ “ judge’s attention to the outrage sent a live of the Nugget'today made be notilo,'d eould I»e applied wit* pro- ^ msgetêeent hub vs Tip Js priwsd t* w #
of an assay office, to he conducted . : ,or "Stop, thief ! Stop, thief!” he 11 bis business to verify the state- « to’ the United States army He
by the government In connection Thc mail ,or Ea*le will leave early touted as he rgn ; "stop or I shall me»ta to. the lullwt otteet possible confirmed (lee, Corbin's statement
with the government taint. tomorrow morning, and any letters fl,| y,ni wjth lead , you shal| not Through the courtesy ot Comptroller wit* regard to the superiority of
CANCEL TREADOOLO CONGES- for *>>* d°wn ri?er mail should he, roB that poor boy of bis mother’s- Eithgow the precise figures of the tleman cavalry horse*, the good

SION. posted before eight o clock this evw- ; watch Give it back or I’ll fire, ! various amounts , that bare been ex- effect of military training upon the an4 1he ^ ^ -------^
Whereas, The au^pfy of water and mg ___________ - d----- n you ”’. l-eoded by the government during the People at large and their staff or- 1hr 4ml MoWfl bury ttrail,

power to the mines on the creeks is - (quy| g Through the pandemonium which l,ast four years in the cause of char- gani/ation. and which flow through^tiu-city In #„m. to pw* ite
one of the most serious questions df (,ios.ne winter All bills f,»^wed the judge never moved Irom *'?•wrTr obtained and they present “• thlnk a flood feature of the rroo, armt .living grave 01
the day in the Yukon territory ; and meal "ticket* against the Louvre (Vr his seat lndeed «be whole transac- an amount that is staggering. Those (ier»«” regulation* is that no vleer Tbe ,laliae litr <« Veei.e t* built rltee wet* .reaped ia «fwi^g

Whereas, In the opinion of tbe con- mMt be presented for payment to- ; ‘J®n was ow M. » flash <W. W who ^ ^ m rent »» » ««If more numerous chraaer of •» l.« jeffff. Ü* *H iaMAt
vention, the matter of such supply morrow morning Nov. 13 rl2 ; tlw passengers who had ducked their ** will recall the frightful ty- rank of captain or show* that he aMaU i*|»ud«, numbering between 7« Mra^e. to » biWà>
on fair and reasonable terms should ^_________ _ heads had not lifted them when the P*>«id epidemic that raged during the bas sufficient means, besides his pay, aad yg tfw ni>tthVr«t portion of between a fua turned iMMM
best be dealt with by the govern- Job printing a* Nunset offlda. 'rain was moving away from the .'Summer and fall and even well into hi properly support a wife Nothing ]jw xdrl,Ul, treing to the Inunnat wit* a strata «I cettoe n> A, Md-I
ment itself, and should not he left to • —————— station. No report of a revolver had lhe winter. People who were friend- takes the spirit out of a man eo ^ uUnda the city unu to float Under 1 years ut «g»
private individuals ; therefore, be it ra. - a , ^ . : sounded, and the indignant paaweger ‘ .•**• T»iiiekes and^etmiksa died by much as getting int., deW Of ratnrse, j^. ^ w

Resolved, That the government be CDC JtlUgC $ had not returned when the conductor lhe score Every hospital was lull our regulations mmst that an officer
reqlested Immediately to make care- ______ ( walked through the car He was he- *“ overflowing, manv of the larger tiiall pay hit bills promptly, but a ■
ful examination and obtain repeats j«d„e Hak„. was Ws , sieged by questions. cabins that were utilized as hoarding
upon the subject with a view of can- Chicago to attend a banauet riven in “Did tbe b'>lr flet his watch ?" bouses were turned Into places for 
celling forthwith the Treadgold eon- hia hon„, b, tb„ i «eai 1 irht risk “ls there d»mrer ol being murder-j'1’*' sick, undertakers and grave dig- 
cession, and undertaking such supply 2 Ms whoi, apZra^e radtai^i ^ ?" •»» b“a> -^t and day and
as a national enterpriae. satisfaction with himelf andi all the h *•" al«ow *urh » «ing to «bt mortality Let grew and

OTHERS HELD BY FRAUD. world. He had attained the height happeB !*" AV Wi8ter al*Pro.cbed the
Resolved, That in the opinion ol of his political ambition, was recent ! “Dtd the man wi,h the revolver ravage* of scurvy appeared and po 

this convention many of the oonces- lv married to the woman of I,.- ! " , ‘1 , ***** to CO,w every man Carrie, about to poundp. yet
Mom no*’ held were obta./d, by ctioiOe, and enjoying life in the beau- I b,s la!’t <•«**»• **• conductor ' r«* and make a search ol every near the end of a 3»/nr 3f> ?,le,
"fraud and Imposition ; that / is in tilul home he had planned and built a”*ewf / (ab,n ""'rrf« to le.ro of fhora who | march I saw them «„,/.* along/at
the interest of this teyritJry that Hls health and tetnm-r were uniiom N,,>’ lr t*llbl * shoot He dpln t ",r0 destitute and m need of assist what sectiad
such concessions should «.Annulled, ly good, and what more ol fortune', k"‘t‘-,'d ,u ”hoet It was all a game am-, bringing .wu as were found ««*!"» **• *"b >«'/«« 
and to that end that inqufy should favor, could he reasonable cvjwwt ’!',f "f , / J, . l8T ^ pljl,"E tbem 16 ho»->d that cavalry chare
he set on toot to nscertal the/ctr- The judge was both contented ànd 'Whi‘t T®» mean- aakerf/ the !»«»•«• » *»“ »»« » question ,f day, and the w*, .n»:g-
cumstances of such fraud and impos grateful judge, sitting upright and beginning *l*etbcr they had funds to pay their ed over ploughed g.und, after going ■ ,, ,
i«ion, and action taken by the attor Yet that very morning he had re lm,,k ‘«erealed. “You don t sus way or no. they 'were m. nçdcd *« mil™ or more! was wondrafel . ' 'T* y "7 '
ney general of Canada in the prern- ceived an anonymous tetter threeten fK>t'tJJ,at he *« ’«* ®« ‘be gang - marnai atti-nuon and such was fur- Our horse, have not tira, sUyibg , ^

Ine hia life m kw -Iw " "That’s just what, Judge Baker. ’ "'shed with an (qwnheartedn»* never po wet*- Matald» ia a ladttrwe
MINING MACHINERY DUTY the ■•pel" of a cm mal he had rent a“wm? ™ f I ^ *WÎL TÏ ! ""°* J° ? '**? ■ 5%^^'’-

i FREE. I to the penitentiary, and it did not W,°* «eWB”“ ”r "* ^ “T ^ **•« “»tild * dot^^der the, army Compare. »,«* .Hire!’ wra ata rhar"’u .2T.2?
Resolved, That in the opinion of cause him a moment of anxiety, but ,wo»,d have *,vef r«w ‘be wink, but c.rcum*Unce« was done and no ^ a i a ^’

this convention ...„u ,_a be had uit hie wife i« te... sin. h^t 1 waa sure you knew the fellow that <aBl "»s questioned as to his natron- ”1 cannot answer officially, said , " , * ” Jr ***"to mûrm ûe .orkmg ^d derel ÎÜ tim a ^ wa^ ^ >»b Why. judge, ality o, reiigroug relief the general, “but, a. an Amènera. I '> • '

opment of mines in the territorv i, vei and la gged him to g< aim, d xnd rBU RaTe him •*" Tears tar robbery A* that time aa Dow an indigent don’t think ray army could match M,nd*- «wwtaht as the day,

STm’TS^TSJS'CSS&'Zi’Clï -‘-“-w,.»: ............... ..... » "KLzrjj-iZ-: ■marilinerv ol a .lass not ‘ fused to carrv the______ 1 pocket. Remet» bet tltat Î He-d «•."‘•de a \Uteuimt as to hi» being Germ an officer and the German pn- ** *•*»■

r............ .....LTwrcazj««:srzszrx’s.srgrzzz
~£EEr. iSrtewSaS: sas stxA - srwXj r„

BSS S taw ëès SHHEr£ ;rTs
Muster and threaten at a safe dm be‘ ,***"« ^ *«* camM t-Wk«<
trace bv mail. Besides II f am to' * clwprly * *** n,'rTe ”< «bat r.»- “* ^ «• "»***» ru
be marked for raeriffee, I will fall ,n cal, *? ,'»”£«* «* T»u ' ^^l'
the track of du» ” Judge Barter laughed Then he me- '«nber 1 1***, to Jsflve 181». the

So Judge Baker carried with hm, «braieMly pet hi* hand into Ms pock- •«#.•* •**« T#w, if eoat the
on his trio neither wcanoes n„t . r *' Hu Pteraitatior. watih was gone R>l*erauwut Mx.aHJl to care lot It»

s U p neither weapons not wor- f£- the b,R ro„ „f wfs ,bat eit *k*. bury He dead and eart to, u,—Would»'t he a ft*h-

intended for 10» Chicago expense thousand* who were stranded on iti Swtmana' ain't an fee 
mmm For rmce titTm* was bleai ^ hoapitaM, show h* '*» what 1 1»
taught napping.—Mr», M L Rayne, TW ®< *3 with .11 iu ara- * hrih i» de Sw.
ta ( hicago Record-lie,aid ’ af!d h*r*thips was passed rad

the spring of the following year found 
; hundreds broken in health and pocket 
ready tv return to their houses hut 
without the mean* to do so They 
had misjudged their strength and

Whereas, in the opinion of this con
vention, the continued prosperity of 
the Yukon territory depends chiefly 
on tbe efforts of individual miners 
and prospectors, whose work is con
ducted under most difficult con
ditions, and the stability of the bus
iness of the country will be insured 
by furnishing regular employment to 
workmen ; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That every effort should 
be made by the government to secure, 
and such changes adopted as would 
secure, the ends desired. That this 
convention most strongly recom
mends *:>

Parties arriving from All (Hold 
this morning state that things on 
that creek aj* looking more favor
able every day. From 50 to 75 men 
are employed in sinking shafts, get
ting out wood and building cabins 
and those who have reached bedrock

N

$ESix of Them Come in on 

the Stage
Some Charitable Figures 

to Ponder Over
Fur and Blanket 

Lined Buck - Faced 
Gauntlet Mitts for

A Good Substantial 
Article and 'reafr, 
good value for $3.53

m

request was evidently not j 
heard, as the owner of the timepiece : -
returned it to his pocket in a per-1 
emptorv fashion.
“I wonder if he takes me for a

1

One Mushed in and the Other 

Two and the Crew, Will be 

Mere Tomorrow.

Third of a Million Dollars Expen- 4, 
ded in Caring for the Sick 41 

and Destitute.
HER5HBERÛ ft CO.,♦

Patent Office for Chfoa. BEEN THERE

main with the boat 'until her cargo
Is cleared.

Of the seven passengers who get in 
today six of them came in on. the 
stage and the other, q. Mr Walker,
mushed 1 in from Eureka, 'where the 
rest waited for the stage, and beat 
the stage into town by several hours.

VThis party of seven left t 
'‘%'rance and went to Stewart, M

Stew *t t* Henderson and then Ing claims may obtain crown grants 
across the divide, the six waiting at of the same. ,
Eureka for the stag». The names.-of 
the latter are : D. D. Sawyer, Dom
inick Burns, Miss Gertrud^ Timm,
Miss Way Biggs, Mr Jackal and Mr 
Black. They had a very hard, trip, 
it having taken theca font days to 
reach Eureka.

When thc La France left White
horse she had five barges in tow. She 
left two of them at lower Lebarge, 
for the Pacific Cold Storage Com
pany : With her three barges she 
came along nicely, getting aground 
only once, between Heotalinqua and 
Big Salmon It appears that the ice 
formed, at the upper end of the river 
first They had tied up at a wood 
pile lor the night, and what was 
their surprise the next morning to 
find the river fell of ice and banked 
up against the boat

But they managed to get est and 
proceeded slowly along until seven
teen miles below Selkirk, where it 
was deOmed advis.ilde to leave two 
ol thc scows. The river was then 
chuck full of Ice, and it seemed im
possible to make any headway with 
all three of the scows. The ice was 
running so heaty that when th# 
scows were tied to the bank the cap
tain thought they might be broken 
by the jamming ice, so he ordered 
them to be unloaded on the bank 

With the cme remaining scow the 
La France plugged along to Ballar
at, where -toe-daet scow was placed 
in safe winter quarters, and the 
steamer made for Dawson with a 
carge Of about, fifty tons of feed, 
beef and sundries.

In coming down the channel 
Klrkham the ice, which was moving 
slowly, suddenly ceased moving alto
gether The water in the two chan
nels fell .hi the rate of six inches an 
hour, and both channels ran nearly 
dry. The ice was so heavy that it 
was impossible to get a line ashore 
In order to get the steamer into a 
safe place part-of the cargo had to 
be lightered The steamer was then 
placed .in a snug berth in the eddy 
Since then the boat has been snubbed 
into good quarters for the winter.»

Captain Smythe telegraphed this 
afternoon that he and seven of bis 
crew, and the two remaining pass* 
gera, would reach here Friday.
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tire crystal see.
■ Lucy, "a aiar/ol radiant Ugh*,” 
Catbetira i* dure aa the miaatilt

One Hun red Ye»r# Ago 
From the Times of September »,

1*®2, reproduced in the Time» of 
September 24, 1803 

This is the age for experiments.
We have lately witnessed M. Garner 
in’s flight into the aerial regions — 
an attempt was yesterday made to 
P'uuge f»to the deep, by meant of a 
Diving Machine, whose object ia ex
tremely useful, If it can be brought 
to fulfil the purposes for which it is 
intended

The object of thetinvention is to 
enable persons to dive a considerable 
depth, and fasten tackle to ships 
which may be sunk, in order to hoist 

The apparatus, if properly 
brought Into action, appears capable 
of success, but it certainly was not 
shown to any advantage yesterday, 
as the inventor had been in too much 
hrate to try his experiment, which 
he did yesterday for the first time, 
he was evidently not prepared for a' 
publie exhibition
dred persons were in the Gardens 
It was certainly a very curious spec
tacle, and the inventor has shewn GAINST UNNECESSARY CON- 
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churchyard Instead of doing eo, should ** g«ven by the applicant by «fougue «h» mâB »ho- was mows ait eastern seaports tax toe
puhto notice should be given of the Publication in the newspapers of hi» toareng hw raat-dietween section» had street fronting on tie water This
event, and the deceased be put m A ‘"«ration of applying for such lease, f8?** .ln>.tot tb* correct titoe twice «treet is nasally the trade crater,

place for the purpose ol be- *° •* «° enable protesta to be enter- . *',r!! tfv «**« he was address and rumors that aati; tifceiy fie affect
ed against the granting of the same , Judge pulled out tiv trade or political conditions By thick
and that the own#* of hydrauliccoa- '.‘‘‘XLV Ti *^b> *hlch »** a and fast aboat it. Aa most of.the»» 
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should be cancelled • "Tcn miBU,<s sk,w- «n 1 ? That Robert-Ob, I, suppose Tom ta alt
“Do you think perfection is w« H**®*? ivt W; toin* lpta.pt the tight, bat he ie so do* moathed 

actually attained in this life’” naked *tali6n An r0B *"te”-he compared For taatance, .whira I saw- him , today 
the serinas youth bl' »'»«eh with the other m*nfo-“do I asked him, “How are yon ?” aad
“Yes,- answered Mi* Carenna we Ulse t,mc *°‘n* «# 0r K»1" « *" to gat» me an evasive aim. #5? 
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